
 
 

FRENCHAY TOUR

It’s all here for you

With over 35,000 students studying with us here in Bristol or at 
our partner universities overseas, we’re one of the UK’s most 
popular universities. We work across industry to identify skills 
shortages, develop courses and provide work opportunities 
for our students. With one of the largest paid internship 
programmes in the UK, we’ve arranged over 11,000 internships 
and work placements since 2010.

Focused firmly on your future

Everything we do here focuses on your future career.  
Courses designed to meet industry needs? Work experience? 
We have that covered. We create a real-world learning 
experience so that you leave us as an adaptable, well-rounded, 
career-ready graduate. 

Everyone and everything here shares a single purpose: 
to give you the best learning experience.

Welcome to UWE Bristol
THE COMPLETE 
EXPERIENCE
Today is your chance to explore Frenchay Campus 
and get a feel for student life here. It’ll probably take 
about an hour to cover the route, but if you fancy 
stopping for a cuppa or exploring further, you’ll need 
a bit longer. We hope you enjoy the tour.

Bristol was named best place to live in Britain in 2017. 
Source: The Sunday Times. 
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FRENCHAY CAMPUS MAP

Route around the campus

Things to look out for

Information Point

Reception 

Cafe

Shop

Cashpoint

Staff and Student parking

Bus stop

Bus station

Taxi

Cycle parking

Cycle path

Buildings:

S Block Faculty of Arts, 
Creative Industries and 
Education
A, B, G, H, J, K and L Block  
Faculty of Health and 
Applied Sciences
N, Q and R Block   
Faculty of Environment  
and Technology
Bristol Business School 
Faculty of Business and Law

Student accommodation

The Students’ Union

Centre for Sport

Key



LET’S GO
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•  Make your way to the Bristol Business School (X Block) 
where the tour will start. 

  In the Business School, visit our Bloomberg Financial 
Trading room, showcase law courts, Business Advice Clinic 
and Team Entrepreneurship spaces. And if you fancy  
a cuppa or snack, why not take a break at our fabulous  
Atrium café.

  Come out of the Business School and you’ll see our 
Students’ Union building on your right. This is where  
you can get involved in over 180 sports and societies.  
And behind this is the Exhibition and Conference Centre 
and the new £16.5 million West of England University 
Enterprise Zone (UEZ), one of only four in the country.

•  Standing with your back to the Students’ Union, walk up the 
path that slopes upwards. To the right, we’re building a new 
state-of-the-art Engineering building due to open in June 
2020. Go straight ahead and cross the road at the end and 
head right. Follow along this road and bear left at the end 
where you’ll see S Block on your right.

  You’ll arrive at S Block which houses the Departments 
of Arts and Cultural Industries as well as Education and 
Childhood. We’re one of the largest providers of Initial 
Teacher Training and continuing professional development 
in the region.

•  Leaving S Block, keep to the pavement on the left passing 
a black and white ‘B Block’ sign. This is used mainly by the 
Department of Health and Applied Sciences.  

  Many of our Social Science and Science courses are  
taught here. Our labs in L, K and J Block have recently 
undergone a multimillion pound refurbishment, so you can 
be sure the equipment you use is just like in the real world. 

•  Follow the pavement downhill, turn left and walk past the 
bus stops and taxi rank. 

•  Cross over a mini zebra crossing at the end of the road and 
bear left up the tree-lined slope and go straight ahead to 
the heart of campus. You’ll find N Block on your right which 
houses Environment and Technology, Engineering, Maths 
and Creative Technologies teaching spaces.  

•  Pass the Students’ Union shop on your left. 

•  Next go through the double doors ahead of you and turn 
left, then quickly turn right into E Block and take the stairs 
or lift up one level.  

•  You’re now in the D Block foyer. To your left you’ll see the 
Employability and Enterprise Zone where you can access a 
wide range of support and careers resources.

•  To your right you’ll find the main entrance to the Library 
(D Block). Frenchay Library is open 24/7 in term time.

•  From the double doors by the Library you’ll see the 
Community Hub. This is a quiet space where you can 
relax, study or meet friends. You can also explore faith and 
spirituality here through the various events on offer.

  Back in the D Block foyer, opposite the Library, you’ll see 
Onezone, the main student refectory. You’re probably 
about half way now so if you fancy a break and something 
to eat or drink, this is a good place to stop.  

•  From here you can visit the Maths Hub. Take the stairs or 
lift up one level to Level 3. Turn right when entering the 
corridor, and then you’ll see our new Maths Hub study area 
and teaching rooms. Take the stairs or lift back down one 
floor into the covered corridor. 

•  The main campus Information Point is to your right if you 
need it. You’ll have access to all the support you need. 

•  From outside the Information Point, head straight along 
the corridor until you reach the double doors at the end. 

Go straight ahead up the steps or ramp and follow the path 
with orange handrails.

   On your left you’ll see Q block, which houses the teaching 
spaces for the Faculty of Environment and Technology 
including Creative Technologies and Geography, Planning 
and Environmental Management. Inside staff and students 
will be working on exciting new concepts or testing and 
developing prototypes using the latest technology and 
simulation equipment.

   Follow the path along and on your left you’ll see our 
eco-friendly, award-winning Architecture and Built 
Environment building (R Block). This is home to an 
impressive suite of technology including integrated 
studios for computer-aided design (CAD) and architectural 
modelling resources.

  Follow the path that slopes downwards to the left, and 
you’ll reach our Frenchay student village where more  
than 3,000 students live. A great choice if you would like to 
be close to lecture theatres, the Library, computer rooms, 
The Students’ Union  and Centre for Sport. 

  Turn right, and look left between the accommodation 
buildings, and you’ll see the Centre for Sport. This fantastic 
£5.5 million  facility caters for all abilities and competitive 
natures. Come in and get a taste of what you can get 
involved in. In addition, we also have multi-sports pitches 
at Hillside Gardens near to Campus.

•   From the Centre for Sport, turn right and head back to the 
Business School where you started. Please pop in and see 
us at the reception if you have any questions before you 
head home.

   Excited by what you’ve seen?  Find out more

 uwe.ac.uk
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Student accommodation

of UWE Bristol graduates are in employment  
or further study six months after graduating.

Source: Destination of Leavers from  
Higher Education Survey published 2018. 

95%

Bristol  
Business School

The Students’ Union

Faculty of Arts, Creative 
Industries and Education 
(S Block)

Faculty of Environment and Technology (Q Block) Faculty of Environment  
and Technology (R Block)  

Centre for SportOnezone (D Block)

THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR

Faculty of Health  
and Applied Sciences  
(K Block)
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